
l*it Utile Cemferter,I
e!v:h:.n,itu:,ttt”er “■
And wbeo one's beettle full of care, 

One's plane nil In n mt ■*,
The wist si reason log, I tuiuk,

Cnn’l make tbs Double less.
Is Just to*sai.WaJr 

''Oh, paps, uou't be sad ;
'Jo morrow night 
All will be right.

And then we snail be glad."
8be never Is the one to say,

"II jou had oul> bveu 
More cartful aud more sensible.
. Ibis thing had b eu lortseeu."

8he blesses me,
Caresses me,

And whispers, ' Never mind : 
To-morrow nisht 
All will be right.

My papa, good and bind."

[•:-

£.»

■orne thjnk I have been much to blame ;
I others sigh, "WlhL“can't be helped 

Must be endured, you know.'1 
Of course, If trouble osu be helped,

Then crying Is iu vdlu :
Ant when a wrong will not come right, 

Why suou d 1 not oinplaln ?
In Mamie's e>es 
I'm always wise ;

She never mints me wrong :
It’s understood 
I'm always good— 

tiood as tbe day Is long.

All dnv I've kept a cheerful face,
All day bt*u on tbe strain , 

mow I may rest, or I may sigh,
Or, If 1 like, oomplnln.

My daughter thinks as papa thinks,
And In her loving tight 

I au» a clever, prudent man,
Whohfii none ail thing a right.

Faith so complete,
O. It Is sweet,

W ben neither wise nor strong 
Hut Love stands best 
The oetter test 

Of Borrow and of Wrong.
Thenccroe, my little Comforter,

And climb upon mv tu.e ;
ÏW «»ke the world seem possible 

When tnmgs so wroi g with me.
For >on w the wisdom i«r beyond 

The leach of any sage,
Tbe lovlug. tender, hopeful trust 

Thai best nan siralgnten age.
Na> . “ Papa. dear.
Now don't jou f«ar;

B-fore io-morrow uigbt 
The carts you dn ad 
Will all have find,

And everything oe right."

And

T"'

;
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THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIRST.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
, Joseph’s will was slow, like hie mint*; 

he hesitated, but at length replied, ‘‘The 
offer is kii.de Whether there Be room for
is or not in the house, we will go see 
four people. Let me speak to the gate
keeper mjseif. 1 will return quickly.”

And, putting the Ladir g strip in tbe 
* hand, he p ushed into the stirring

The keeper eat on a great cedar block 
outside the gate. Against the wall behind 
■im leaned a j tveliu A dog equa ted on 
the bitch by his side.

“The peace of Jehovah be with you,” 
said Josej h, at last c jiifruLting the keeper.

“What you give, may you find again ; 
and, when found, be it many times mul- 
tiplud to you md yours,” returned the 
watchman giavely, though niihuut 
ing.

* I Am a II '.hiehi mite,” said Joaeph iu 
his most bell berate way. ‘Is there not
room foi"—

‘ There is not. ”

mov-

“Vou niay hate heaid of mt—J e*ph 
of Naz rah. This i- the house of my 
faiheis. 1 am of the line of Dyvid.”

These words held the N izarene’s hope 
If they failed him, further appeal was 
idle, even that of the i fi r of many 
shtke’s. To be a son of Jiilah wa oue 
thing in tbe titbal opinion a great thing : 
to be t f the house of David

i

was yet
anothei ; on the tongue of a Hebrew there 
could be no higher boast. A thousand 
fears aud more tad passed tinea the boy 
Uh shepherd became the successor of Saul 
and founded a royal family. Wars, 
calamities, other kings and the countless 
obscuring proceeds of time had,"as respects 
fortune, lowered his detceudants to the 
common Jewish level; the bread they ate 
came to them of toil never more humble; 
vet thej had the bet efit of history sacredly 
aept, of which gene&Ugy was the first 
chatter and the last; they could not 
become unknown; while, wherever they 
went iu Isratl, acquaintance drew after it 
à respect amounting to reverence.

If this were so in Jerusalem and else 
where, certainly oue of the sacred line 
might reasonably rely upon it at the door 
of the khan of Bethlehem. To aay, as 
Joseph said, “This is the house of mv 
fatnere," was to say the truth most mnply 
and literally ; for it was the very house 
lluth ruled as the wife of Bor?.; the very 
bouse in which Jesse and his ten sons, 
David the youngest, were born; the very 
house iu which .Samuel came seeking a 
king, and found him; the very horse 
which David gave to the eon of liaizillai, 
the flieudiy Gileadite; the very house iu 
which Jeremiah, by prayer, rescued the 
remnant of his race Hying before the 
Babylonians.

The appeal was not without effect. The 
keeper of the gate slid down from the 
cedar block, and laying his hand upon his 
heaid. said respectfully, ‘‘Rabbi, 1 cannot 
tell y ou when this door first opened iu 
welcome to the traveller, hut it 
thau a thousand years «go; and in all that 
time there is no known instance of a good 
man turned away, save when there was no 
room to rest him in. If it has been eo 
with the stranger, just cause must the 
steward have who says no to oue of the 
line of David. Wherefore, I salute 
^ou again; and, if you care to go with me, 
a will stow you that there is not a lodg- 
ing-plsce left iu the house ; neither in the 
chambers, nor in the lewens, nor in the 
court—not even on the roof. May I ask 
when you came?’’

“But now.”
The keeper smiled.
“ ‘The stranger that dwelleth with you 

shall be as one born among you, and thou 
•halt love him as thyself.’ Is not that the 
law, Rabbi ?”

Joseph was silent.
“If it be the law, can I say to one a 

Jong time come, ‘Go thy way; another is 
here to take thy place ?’ ”

Yet Joseph held his peace,
“And, if 1 said so, to whom would the 

place belong 1 See tbe many that have been 
waiting, some of them since noon.”

p:
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“Whe are all these people ?” asked 
Joseph, turning to the crowd. “And why 
are they here at thi. time ?"

“That which doubtless b ought yon, 
Rabbi—he decree of the Ceo-ar”—the 
keeper threw an interrogative glence at 
the Naxarene, theu continued—“brought 
most of those who have lodging iu the 
bouse. And yesterday the caravau paeeiug 
f om Damascus to Arabia aud Lower 
Egypt arrived. These you see here be
long to it—men and camels. ”

Still Joseph persisted.
“The court ie large,” he «aid. *
“Yes, but it is h. aped with cargos.— 

with bales of ti k, and pocket» of s.ic s, 
and goods of every kind. "

Then for a moment the face of the 
applicant lost its stolidity; the lmtreless, 
staring eyes dropped. With some warmth 
he Ltxt said, “1 do not care for myself, 
but 1 have with me my wife, aud the 
night is cold—colder on these heights than 
in Xt z iretb. She cannot live in the open 
air. Is there not room iu the town ?”

“These people”—the keeper waved his 
hand to the throng before the door—
‘ have all besought the town, and they 
report its accommodations all engaged.”

“Again Joseph studied lhe ground, say
ing, half to himself, ‘‘See is so young ! if 
I made h.r bed on the hill, the Hosts wi 1 
kill her.”

Then he spoke to the keeper again.
“It may be you knew her parents, 

Joachim atd Anna, once, of Bethlehem, 
aul like myself, of the line of David.”

“Yes, 1 knew them. Toe/ were good 
people. That was iu my youth.”

ibis time the keeper’s eyes sought the 
giouml iu thought. Suddenly be raised 
his head,

* ll I cannot make room for you,” he 
said,“1 cannot turn you away. Rabbi, I 
will do the best I can for you. How 
many are of your party 7”

Joseph rtS.cted, then replied, “Mv wife 
and a friei d with his family, from Both 
Dsgoo, a little town over b, Joppa; iu all, 
six of us."

“Veiy well. You shall not lie out on 
the ridge. Bring your people, and hastei ; 
fur, when lhe sun goes dowu behind Ih; 
mountain, you kuow the night comes 
quickly, aud it is marly there now.”

“1 give you the blessing of the hous less 
traveller ; that of the s. j ,utucr will foi 
low.”

Sj saying, the N..zarene went back jo? 
fully to Mary aud the Beth Dugouite. In 
a little while the latter brought up his 
family, the women mounted on donkeys. 
Ifie wilts was matronly,thtj daughteis wtm 
images of what she must have been iu 
youth ; and as they drew nigh the door, 
lhe keeper knew them to be of the humble 
c'ais.

“This is she of whom I spoke,” said the 
Nazaiene ; ‘ and these are our tiieuda.” 

Mary’s veil was raised.
"Blue eyes and huirof gold,” muttered 

the atfcwaid to himself, seeing but her. 
“So looked the young ku g when he 
tu sing before Saul.”

Then he took the leading strap from 
Joseph and said to Marv, “i’tace be to 
y ou, U daughter of David I” Then to the 
others, “Peace to you all!” Then to 
Joseph, “Rabbi, follow me.

The party ware conducted into a wide 
passage paa ed with stone, front which they 
euteied the court of the khan. To a 
stranger toe scene would have been curi- 
ou-; but they noticed the lewens that 
>»"*■«** daikly upon them from all sides, 
md the court its. If, only to remark how 
crowded the) were By a lane reserved 
in lhe stowage of the carg- es, and thence 
In a pa.ssge similar to the one at the 
o.itrcn.’.e, V ey tmerged into the enclusuie 
a. J lining lhe house, and came upon 
csuivls, horses, and donkeys, tethered and 
Ccziiig in elute group ; aiuciig them 
the keepers, men of many lauds ; uud 
to. y, to.., slept i r kept silent watch. They 
weut town tie slope of the crowded y aid 
slowly for the dull earners of the wotneu 
had wills of their own. At ,’cngth they 
turned into a path running towards the 
grey limestone bluff overlooking the khan 
on the west.

“We are 
laconically.

The guide lingered till Mary cime to his

môuo'irühwkiv'Y.?L*f"r* °*I<Vlt. ** Bricks e°MW| sunburnt shueks; Suddenly the light, of which he seemed 
ten hlall’ and tw«lv«'f»’*fiLi°n®’ n*0ü V 1 î*1*^ beef<* covend their threat, and fell the centre, turn d reseat and began to

,u jüa-j Œi.îiî.s; ,‘bte b‘r,iS2 sÆ-s.’CwüSsâraofthech.mhT, /’ATn,^Lt! ,* to their waists; their unison : *
oi me chamber. Along the sides were sandals were of tbe coarsest euslitv from 
manger, low enough fo, sheep,and built their right shoulder. hZT.p. con 
of.tones laid.ncement. There were no ing food and selccled.tmelfurZgs
2S.,SKt5TV“^„D?,“d Wlth which th“y were armed ; on the 
Cht If yellowed the floor, tnled all the ere ground near each one lav his crook a
TS “,<VoUtrt *J*d lMckened ‘he symbol of hi. » Ung an/a w.ïoon’of

spider-webs, which dropped from the offeoce, 8 p U 01
cfciiiug like bite of dirty Jiueu; otherwise 
ihe place was cleanly, and, to appearance, 
as comfortable ae any of tbe erched lewens 
of the khan proper. In faut, a cave was 
ihe model and first suggestion of the 
lewtn.

the trappiogs told of the desert and of 
long ] juueyt thereon, and also of amnia 
rntaus in possession of the owuers, who
ïhLUUdet thj ‘Uiu cin',Pie* txsctly ai 
they ap pealed at the rend, z vous beyond 
the Job.I. Yet it was not the i ells or the 
Camels, or their furniture, or the demean
our of the riders, that were so wonleifu'- 
it was the qucetioa put by the man who 
rode foremost of the three.

Tbe approach to Jerusalem from the 
north n, across a plain which dips south, 
ward, leaving the Damascus Gate in a 
vale or hollow. The tendis narrow, but 
deeply cut by long use, aud in pl.ee. 
difficult on account of the cobbles left 
loose and d,y by the washing of the rains; 
Gu either side, however, there stretched. 
in lhe old time, rich fields aid handsome 
olive groves, woich must, in luxurious 
growtn, have bseu beautiful, especially to 
traveller fiend Ir .m ilie wastes of the 
deseit in this load, the three stopped 
before the party in front of the Tombs, 

"Good people,” said Balthasar, stroking 
hU plaited beard, aud binding from ku 
cut, “is not Jei usalem close by I”

“Yes,” answered the woman into whose 
arms the chi’d had shrunk. “If the trees 
on you swell were a little lower, you 
could see the towers on the market-place.”

Balthasar gave the Greek and the Hindu 
a look,then asked:
Jew!!”61* U tie that h bo,n King of the 

The women g zed at each other without 

“You have not heard of Him?”

“Well, tell everybody that we have 
His star In the east, and 
worship Him.”

Tnertupon the friends rode on. Of others 
they asked the same question, with like 
result. A large company whom they met 
goiog to tho Grotto of Jeremiah were eo 
astonished by the inquiry and the appear
ance of the travellers, that they turned 
about and followed them into the city.

So much were the three occupied with 
the idea of their mission that they did not 
care for the view which presently rose 
before them in the utmost magnificence: 
for the village first tu receive them on 
lîezstha; for M zpali and Olivet, over on 
the r left; for the wall behind the village, 
with its forty tall and solid towers, super- 
added partly for strength, partly to gratify 
the critical taste of the kingly builJeq for 
the same towered wall bending off to the 
right, with many an angle, and here and 
there an embattled gate, up to the three 
gieat white piles Pha tu s«, Mariamme, 
and Hippicus; for Zion, tallest of the 
hills, crowned with marble palaces, and 
never so beautiful for the glittering ter- 
races of the temple on Moriah, admittedly 
one of the wonders of the earth; for the 
regal mountains rimming the stored city 
round about until it seemed ia the hollow 
of a mighty bowl.

They came, at length, to a tower of 
great height aud strength, overlooking the 
gate which, at that time, answered to the 
present Damascus Gate, aud marked the 
meeting place of the three roads from 
Sh.chem, Jericho, aud Gibeon. A Roman 
guard kept
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1 he Emigrant’. Burial.
met'* noisy deck, 
lei tvbitli lieiulKlit not

He stood on lhe sue 
£ow*d uowu by a *1 

Check
For b> him lay all bereft of life ;
Tbe shrouoleee corpse of his failli 
Dark swept the Mississippi's tide,
"While ibe pall of night came dowu to hide 
From the careless gezo oi strangers near 
lhe pale, thin loimon the pine plunk bier

‘‘Glory to U id fxi the highest, and on 
earth peace, goodwill toward» men !”

Not once the p ai. e, but many times.
Theu toe beta d raised his eyes as seek

ing approval of one far off; his wings 
stirred, at.d spread slowly and waj ;stically, 
ou thtir ut per tide white as buow, in the 
bhadow van -tinted, like mother of pearl ; 
when they were txpauded many cubit» 
beyond his stature, he rose lightly, aud, 
without effort, 11 jated nut of view, taking 
the light up with him. Lung aftor he 
was guue, dowu from the tky fell the 
refr&iu in measure mellowed by distance, 
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, goodwill 11wards mea.”

When the shepherds came fully to their 
senses, they stared at each other stupidly, 
until one of them said, “It w is Gabriel, 
the Lord's mesteuner unto men.”

N une amwered.
‘ Chiibt the Lord is born: Laid he not 

so ? ’
Then another noverei his vuice, and 

replied “That is what he taid.”
‘‘Aud did he not also say, in the city of 

David, which is our Bethlehem 
Aud that we should find H:m e 
swa Idling clothes ? ’

“And lying ia a matger.”
The first spexker gazed into the fire 

thoughtfully, but at length said, like one 
possessed of a sudden resolve, ‘ There is 
but oue place in Bethlehem weie there are 
mangers; but one, a id that is in the cxve 
ncii the old kh *u. Brethren, let us go 
see this thing which has come to pass 
The priests and doctors have been a lung 
time looking for the Christ. Now He is 
b Jtn, aud the Lord has given us l sign by 
which to know Him. Let us go up and 
wtrship Him,”

ful wife.

Such were the thepherds of Judea 1 In 
appearance, rough aud savage as the gaunt 
dogs sitting with them around the bleza ; 
in facf, simple minded, tender hearted ; 
effect» due, in part, to the primitive lite 
they led, but chit fly to their cunt-taut 
vf things lovable and hclpLsn 

They rested and talked ; and their talk 
was all ab ut theii flocks, a dull theme to 
the world, yet a theme which was all the 
world to them. If in narrative they dwelt 
loi g upon affaire of trifling moment ; if 

of them omitted nothing of detail in 
rcccunlii g tho loss of a lamb, the rtbtion 
between Lint and the unfortunate should 
be remembeicd ; at biith it became his 
charge, bis to keep all its days, to help 
over the fljods, to carry down the hollows, 
to name and train ; it was to be his com
panion, his object of thought and interest, 
the subject of his will ; it was to enliven 
turd share his wanderings ; ia its defence 
he might be called on to face the lion or 
rubber—to die.

They bed gone frtm the lordly Shannon's 
stream

To tbe grand new world w here the free starsgleam,
Reeking a Home they might not find,
In that land ol their love they leu behind. 
And while the proud, fleet ship wo uiu lose 
The spray Iron, her wings like an alba 
Their shouting children sang with glee 
wild songs oi their new born .lltriy.
But tbe mother's blinding tears would come 
AS e 1 bought ol her own loved college 

home,
Of the haunted spring by the hawthorti
Where lalrles sang at tbe close of the day, 
Anu while the fierce lever—sure though 

slow,
Quickened her life blood’s ebb and flow,
W lib a wasting grief as deep as vain,
If he pined lor her own green land again.
Ho ere they reached the pampas high, 
Where the blooming prairie gardens lie, 
Like play-grounds by the tiou he«u made, 
Wpeie hrikiit young angola might ha\ 

strayed,
her trembling children round her

truss,“Come in !” «aid tbe guide. “These 
piles upon the II tor aie lut travellers like 
your.tlves. Take what of thorn jou 
ne;d.”

care

Then be spoke to Mary.
“Can j oa lest here ?"
“The place ia sanctified,” she answered, 

ell*!”leâVH >0U lLdU‘ be with you

When be was /one, they busied them- 
selves making the cave habitable.

one

CHAPTERX
yonder, 
babe in

White 
crept

And loosed in her dy Ins face and wept, 
bhe closed her sunken, faded eyes,
Anu went away to the pettceiul skies.

TBE RAY FROM HEAVEN.
At a cm tain hour in the evening the 

shouting and stir of the people in and 
about the khan ceaeed; at the same time,
feet”»Ir‘^h^’|lf Lot ,alfUP°“ his The great events, such as blotted ont 
feet, arose, eoltmo ztd bis face, looked nations and changed the mastery of the 
towards J.iuaalotn, crosted his hands world, were trifle, to them, if pftchiiica 
upon kl. bita.t, end .ptayed; for it was they came to their knowledge. Of what 
tbe sai.Ted ninth hour, when sacrifices Herod was doing in this city or that 
n'd"if1,11:4 m tbj t,tniTle °,n Motieh, and building palaces aud gymnasia, and iu’ 
?h. bf. H 9?rtd tUo-be th“?'■ Whl n dult>'DX forbidden practice-,they occasion- 
tbe hands ol theworshipers fell down, the ally beard. As washer habit iu those 
ciinmotion broke forth again; everybody , days, Rome did not wait for people slow
A lUVel tU,brrdvUk t0 m*ke b,‘ PaUet I ,u 1“iu,re about her ; al e came to them. 
A lnt.e later, the ltgit s were put out, and Over the hills along which he was leading 
therewaseüence, and theu sleep, hie lagging herd, or in the fasnes-es iÜ

* * * which he
About midnight

They were far from the churchyard’s holy 
ground,

And the unshorn 
frowned.;

But vegiani lootstepe would not press 
Tbe lone giave In the wilderness.
Ho, turning a* ay from bis cherisbed dead, 
With while and qulverltg jlp# he said.
As he pointed towards the virgin sod,
"I’ll bury hei there. In the name of mod,"

woods before them

•een 
are cjme to

moan.
And lie long slant rays of the pale moon

light
Peopled the gloom with spectres bright, 
Then lay Ing her low In her silent bed, 
Though no luneral rite w as sung or read,
He buried her wheie wild theueer trod, 
With a broken prayer ‘in the named God."
O I thou, the dweller In lighted halls,
W here Joy U echoed from lolty walls,
Thou who has j ierced with a traitor'
The inmost care of a trusting heart,
Uouidut thou, w ith an earnest, holy faith, 
Huch as tha' Irish peasant hath,
Fold thy false sands above her sod 
And ofler a prayer “In the name of God?"

obblng

“But the fl ,-cks ?”
“The Lord will take cxre of th in Let 

us make hiate.”
'J'htn they all arose and left the marah

, wae hiding them, not unfre-
, , . cne ün the roof quentiy the shepherd was startled bv thecried out, ft hat light is that in the sky i b are of trumpets, and, peering uu/ be-

-InlÉisIÉEspread to the court below, and into the tbe mtauitig of the eagles and killed 
lewens; soon the entire tenantry of tho globes of the soldiery, and the charm of a 
house god court aud enclosure wete out life s j the opposite of his own

“*th* Yet thtse zutn, rude and simple as they
And this was what they saw. A ray of were, had a knowledge and a wisdom of 

light beginning at a height immeaeur their own. Oa Sabbaths they were accus 
ably beyond the nearest stars, aud drop, tomedto purify themselves, aud go up 
ping obliquely to the earth; at its top, a into the synagogues, and sit on the 
diminishing point; at its base, many fur- benches farthest from tbe ark, Wden the
wUn'lhe d'rta “llk* ble''din8 BO,t1)’ chazz >n bore the Torah round,none kissed 

darkness ol the night; its core it with greater z=st ; when the shtliach 
a roseate electrical splendour. The ap read the text, none listened to the iuter- 
paratton seemed to rest on the nearest prêter with more absolute faith ; and none 
mouutato southeast ol the town, making took away with thtm more of the elder’s 
a paie corona along the line of the sum sermon, or gave it more thought after- 
^ !'h T ,,kt,an wt*Bffiuched luminously, wards. In a vetse of the Shema they 
so that those upon the roof saw each found ali the learning and all the law of 
Others faces, all filled with wonder. their simple lives—tnat theu Lord was 

Steadily, through minutes, the ray Oue God, aud they must luve Him with 
hngeted, and then the wonder changed all their souls. And they loved Him and 
to awe and fear; the timid trembled; the such was their wisdom, surpassing that tf 
boldest spoke in whispers. kings, * *

; Saw you ever the like 7” asked one. While they ta'ked, aud before the first 
It sevnjsjustover the mountain there, wa'ch was over, one by one the h “herds

Ia tV- ‘ rhVb 18’ “or dld 1 ever weat t0 sleep, eaeb lying where he had 
see anything likw it, was the answer. tat.
f i‘|Uar,lt ibat a, 6tar Lle burst »a'! The fight, like most nights of the win- 
.lien | asked another, his tongue ial ter season iu the hill country, was clear
"“jf n a star falls, its light goes out.” AotM ut^pK" Jtj 

„ 1 Have it ! cried one coi.ndently. tew so pure, aed the stillness was m.-re
loe shepherds have seen a linn, aud than silence ; it was a inly hush a Warn 

ma, eh.es to keep htm fr mt the 11 teks.” ing that htav»n w, s stoopn g low to
“en y*1 thf speaker drew a whi per some good thing to the listenin '

bieatU of relief, an i said, ‘ Yes, that earth.
Is it ! fin flocks were gr.z ng iu the By the gate, hugging bis mantle close
valley over there to day.” the watchman waited ; at limes hé

Stopped, attracted bv a stir among the 
sbeptrg herds, or by a jackal’s cry 
off on the mountain side. The mid- 
nt.ht was slow coming to him; but at last 
it came. His ta k was done; now for the 
dreamless sleep with which labor blesses 
its wearied children ! He moved toward 
the fire, but pamed; a light was breaking 
around him, soft and white, like the 
moon’s. He waited breathlessly. The 
light deeptned; things before invisible 
came to view; he saw the whole field, and 
all it sheltered, A chill sha p r than that 

CHAPTER Xt. ‘b® frosty air—a chill ol fear—smote
THE hmth OF CHRIST ro,- e luu ,ed uPi tba »'«rs were gone;
THE BIRTH of CHRIST the light was dropping as from a window

. . , D ha f. it may be two miles, in the sky; as he looked, it became a
south east of Bethlehem, there is a plein splendor; then, in terror, he cried :
separated from the town by an intetven- “Awake, awake !”
log swell of the mountain, B.aides being Up sprang the d gs, and how’ing ran
well sheltered from the north winds, the away. “ow ing, ran
vale was coveted with a growth of syca- Tlie herds rushed together bewildered,
more, dwaif oak, and pine trees, while in The men clambered to thvr feet
tue gions aud ravines aoj .ining there Wi re weapons in hand. 1
thickets Of olive and mulberry ; all at this “Wnat is it ?” they asked in one voice.

of the year invaluable for the sup. "See !” ctied the watchman, “the sky is
port of bhuep, g> ats, eml cattle, of which on fixe !” 9
lhe. "“,Ljur',,K Hucks consisted. Suddenly the light became in toléra' ly

At the side farthest from the town, close blight, aud they covered thtir eyes and 
under a bluff, there was an extensive dropped upon their knees; then, as their 
mimth, or eheepcot, ages old. In some fouls shrank with fear, they fell uton 
ung forgotten foray, the building had their faces bl:ud and fainting, and would 

been unrooted and almost demolished, have died h-,loot a Voice said to than •
1 he enclosure sttached to it remained in- “Fear not !'
ta;t, however, and that was of more im- And they listened.
portance to the shepherds who drove tht-ir “Fear not : for, behold, I bring you good
charges thither than tue house Itself. The tidings of great j y, which shall bo to ail 
stone wall around tbe !ot was high aa a ! people,”
man’s head, yet not so high but that The voies, in sweetness and soothing 
“r Û Panthcr,or a lion, hungering more than human, and low and clear, 
the \,thu W1 Uetueiis, It aped, boldly in. Ou penetrated all th,-ir being, aud filled them
luMitiAu.ï S‘de °! -Wa l’ ,alld aa an ”lth assurance. They rose upon their 
additional security against the constant knees, and looking worshipfully, bche'd 
danger a hedge of the rhamnus had been in the centre of a great glory, the appear-
n w .ed,’n âU “m uî 8?, eucceeaful tha‘ a“« of a man, clad in a robe inteueely 

, PfrrT CUUold hardly penetrate the white; above its shoulders towered the 
overtopping branches, aimed as they were tops of wings shining and folded • a star 
Wtth great clusters of tho,ns hard a, over its forehead glowed with steady 

Tnl' j. , , Juftre, brilliant as Hesperus; its hands
,n 7 of ,the occurrences which were stretched towards them in blessing; 

occupy the precedmg chapters, a number its face Was serene and divinely beautiful.
« Se6klIK fru68h ,walke !o\ thelf They had often heard, and, In theii
lUks, led them up to this plain ; and from simple way, talked, of angels; and they 

i“rly the,8roves had been made doubted not now, but said in their hearts,
ring with calls, and the blows of axes, the The glory of God is about us, and this ié
of6'bln* °.f.8h®,eP aod K”atei the ‘mkling He who of old cime to the prophet by the 
of bells, the lowing of cattle, aud the river of Ulai. V *
barking of dogs. When the sun went Directly the angel continued •
bv'mômrtM t\|the Way.l° the Tr1,l‘ and “For nnto y°“ » born this day, in the 
fi l, '8 fa lbad ?veUt,blDR in the city of David, a Saviour, which U Christ 
field, then they kindled a fire down by the Loid !”
iod Kattr,dj[-At0t0k 0, thejr. b?“bl* ,uPPer, Again there was a rest, while the words 
aud sat down to rest aud talk, leaving one sank into their minds,
r ‘tÜ V * , , “And thie shall be a sign unto you,” theth Jh-!fWifre 811 of ‘heae men, omitting annunciator said next. “Ye ehall find 
tbe 7,atjbman > and afterwhile they the babe, wrapped in swaddling clothes 
assembled in a group near the fire, some lying In a manger.” 8
w!.hg,.R°R en yo“R I,’,raneA .Aa'h«y went The herald spoke not again ; hi. good 
bareheaded habitually, their hair stoed tidings were told; yet he stayed awhile.

poma

Around the mountain and through the 
town they passed, and came to the gate of 
the khan, where there was a man on watch.

“Whit would juu have ?” he asked.
4,We have seen and heard great things 

to-night,” they replied,
“Well, we, too, have seen great thing®, 

but heard nothing. What did you hear ?”
“Let us go dowu to the cave in the en

closure, that we may be sure; then we 
will tell you all. Come with us, and 
for yourself.”

“It is a fool’s errand.”
“No, the Christ is born.”
“The Chi is! ! How do you know ?”
‘•L-;t us go and see first.”
Tne man laughed scornfully.
“lhe Christ indeed ! Hjw are you to 

know Him ?”
“He was born this night, and is __ 

lying in a manger, so we were told; and 
there is but one place in Bethehem with 
mangers.”

“The cave?”
“Yes. Come with us.”
Th#y wt nt through the court-yard with

out notice, al hough there were some up 
even theu talking about the wondeiful 
light. Ike door of the cavern was open. 
A lantern was burning within, aud they 
entend unceremoniously,

‘•I give yvu p ace,” the watchman raid 
to Joseph and t!ie B ;th Daconite. “Here 
are people luokn g for a cmld born this 
ni^hf, whom they are to kuow by finding 
him in swad hng clothes and lying iu a 
uniter,”

t For a moment the face of the stolid 
N. Ztie .c was moved; turning away, he 
sa d, “Tie child is here ”

They were ltd to one cf the

h an tar 
usant La

O^j^cleaiue tb^idark heart’s charnel damp.

Lighting th> sln-foui festering coiee, 
Glsameth tne ray oi a deep remorse ;
'J here In thy purged soul secure 
Entomb her memory high and \
And wllli a prayer o’er 
Bury her there, ' in the

i rit s<cl, 
of God."

(Tbe above beautifully expressive Unes are 
from the pen of D. B. Duffle Id, E q., of 
Detroit, Mich. It appears that among the 
passengers on > oard the steamer E. W. Ken
dall were some Iilsh emigrants, and among 
the number a husband with bis wife and 
children on their way to Iowa The mother 
was biought iront tbe rhlp to the steamer at 
New Orltane and after a few day’s ill ness 
died. When the kind-hearted Uapt Thornes 
asked il.est'lcken husband where he would 
bury her, he pointed to the shores of the 
Missouri, and said: "I’ll bury b»r there In 

name of God,"— O tholic Union and

see t he spl

went

now

Times.

HEROD AND JOHN»
the passageway. By this 

tune the ptople following the camel? 
lorrncd a t am sufficient to draw the 
idlers hsrg’ng about the porta’; so that 
when Balthasar stopped to speak to the 
tontine!, the three became instantly the 
centre of a do. e ci.cle eager to hear all 
that parsed.

*1 give you peace,” the Egt ptian said 
in a clear vo ee.

The sentinel m;de no reply.
“Wo have oouieKieat distiuces-n search 

of one who is born KinK of the Jews. Can 
)cu tell us where lie isi ’

The soldier iav« d the viser of 1rs hei- 
niet and called loudly. Fiom an a;iart- 
xutnt at the right oi the passage an officer 
appeared.

“Give way,” he ciied to the crowd which 
now pressed closer in; aud a- they seemed 
slow to obey, he advanced twirling his 
javelin vigorously, now right, now left; 
and eo he gained room.

“What would you? ’ he asked of Baltha
sar, speaking in the idiom oi the city.

And Balthasar answered in the same:
“Where is He that ia born King of the 

Jews?”
“Herod?” asked the officer, confounded. 

Herod1”*1'11 k‘B8“bip “ frum Cæiari not

“There is no other King ofthe Jews.”
But we have seen the star of Him we 

seek, and come to worship Him,”
The Roman was perplexed.
“Go farther,” be said et last. “Go far

ther. I amnot e Jew. Carry the question 
to the doctors In the Temple, or to Han
nas the priest, or, better still, to Herod 
himself. If there be another King of the 
Jews, he will find Him.”

Thereupon he made way for the strang- 
trs, and they passed the gate. But, before 
entering the narrow street, Balthasar 
lingered to siy to his friends, “We are 
sufficiently proclaimed. By midnight 
the whole city will have heard of us and 
of our mission. Let us to the khan now,”

BtitSION BT REV. BERNARD VADOHAN, S J 
The text was taken from the fourteenth 

chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
and rehearsed the etui y of the murder cf 
John the Baptist by Antipas Herod, the 
Tetrach of Galilee, at the request of Her 
odias’ daughter. After some introductory 
remarks, descriptive of the beauty aud 
importance of the city of Tiberias, on the 
lake of Genesareth in Palestine, the rev. 
preacher proceeded to explain how at that 
time Herod had been living some years in 
a magnificent palace of hie own construc
tion in that city, with the wife of his half- 
brother. Philip, hie adultery being m-de 
more outrageous before God and scandal
ous to the people by a pretended marri
age, which gave to the partner of his sin, 
the position of queen. While this miser 
able unprincipled prince ling was living in 
the midst of the splendid luxuries of his 
court, and satisfying bis passion in a most 
cruelly unjust fashion—having robbed his 
own half brother of the aff. étions of his 
lawfully wedded wife, aud turned them to 
himself—John the Baptist, clothed in a 
camel’s skin, and with a leathern giidle 
about his loinx, with locusts and wild 
honey for hie food, wes living in the desert 
about the Jordon, preaching those two 
cognate truths—the necessity of pi nance, 
and tbe near approach of the Kingdom 
of God. ” 
things most wanting to men's minds, 
then ae now, for without them no real 
amendment of life can take place. To be 
pleating to God we must first of all re- 
cognize that we wore sinners and must 
bewail our sins, and, moreover, we must 
be penetrated with !bethought of 
to that day when we should have to give a 
most minute and exact account of the whole 
story of our life to the coming King. Tu 
the jost and holy man, who called him
self “The voice of one crying in a desert,” 
men and women and even children went 
forth from cities, towns, and villages, ai d 
God gave efficacy to the word of the 
austere anchorite, who found a ready echo 
in the In arts of his hearers, so that they 
confessed their sins with deep contrition, 
and from his hands received baptism as a 
mark of their profession of pi nance and 
faith in his mission. “Then,” said St. 
Luke, “there went forth to him all the 
country of Judea and all the people of 
Jerusalem, and all the region about the 
Jordan, confessing their sins.” It must 
have been a strarge and most wonderful 
sight to have seen this just and holy man 
who described himself as the friend of the 
Bride groom and Our Lord, “Who takest 
away the sins of the world,” «landing up in 
the midst of the motley thiong and lifting 
up hie voice in language so clear ana 
strong that it thrilled them through and 
through. “Ye brood of vipers, who 
bath snowed ye to fire from the wrath to 
come ? bring forth fruit worthy of pen
ance.” How great and simple, manly and 
straight was the teaching of this just and 
holy Baptist. He did not wait to reflect 
how he might please his hearers, but how 
he should please hie God: He knew what 
lessons he had to drive home Into their 
hearts and, regardless of what the con
sequences might be, he enforced them 
with all the powers of the ragged elo
quence which he so well knew how to 
command, God was with him, and God 
wae preparing the hearts of hie people, so 
that the word of the Baptist fell upon 
good soil which produced a rich barveet 
of «ouïe. The fame of the Baptist 
reached the can of Herod, and the 
Tetrateh invited him to hie palace. What 
did they suppose could have bean hie 
motive in asking a man so wholly opposed

A bv stander Hikj.i 1 ed the comfort.
“Xo, no ! Though all the wood in all 

iho valleys ut Judah was brought together 
iu one pile and fired, the blaze would not 
throw a 1-ght so strong aud high.”

After tuat there was silence on the 
house-top, broken but once again while 
the mystery continued.

“Brethren !” exclaimed a Jew of veuer 
sole mien, “what we see is the ladder our 
futher Jacob saw in his dream. Blessed be 
the Laid Gad of our fa'hers 1”

mangers,
and 1 here ihe child was The lantern was 
brought, and the shepherds s.ooJ by mute. 
The little oat made no sign; it was as 
otber« just burn.

“Where is the mother ?” asked the 
watchman.

One of the women took the baby, and 
weut to Mary, lying near, and put it in 
her arm?. Then the bystanders collected 
about the two,

‘ It is the Christ !” said a shepherd at 
last.

“The Christ!” they all repeated, falling 
upon their knees in worship. One of 
them repeated several time? over ;

‘‘It is the Lord, and His glory is abover 
the earth and heaven,”

And the simple men, never doubting, 
kissed the hem of the mother’s robs, and 
with j jyful faces departed. In the khan, 
to all the people aroiued and pressing 
about them, they told their storv; and 
through the town, and all the way back 
to the marah, they chanted the refrain of 
the angels, “Glory to God in the highest, 
aud on earth peace, goodwill towards 
men ?”

Tne story went abroad, confirmed by 
the light so generally seen ; and the next 
day, and for days thereafter, the cave was 
visited by curious crowds, of whom some 
believed, though the greater part laughed 
and mucked.

going to the cave,” said Joseph

side.
“The cave to which we are going,” he 

sa d to her, “must have beeu a r.s .rt of 
your allocator David. From the fi-ld below 
us, and from the well dowu iu the vallev 
lie used to diive hie ll ,cks to it for safety ’ 
aud afterwards, when he was king, hé 
Catue back to the old house here for rest 
and health, bringing great trains of ani
mals. The maurg.-rs yet rtmaiu as they 
were in hi* day. Better a ted upon the 
Hour when- he has slept tlau one iu tbe 
court-y ard or out by the road side. Ah, 
here is the house before the civc !” '

This speech must not be taken as an 
apology for the lodgirg offered. Thete 

need cf apology. The place was 
the best then at disposal. The guests Were 
s mple folks, by habits of life easily suis- 
fied. To the Jew of that peiLd, more 

rover, abode iu caverns was a familiar idea, 
made so by every day occurrences, and by 
what he heard oi Sabbaths In the syna
gogues H - w much of Jewish history, how 
many of the must exciting iucideuts in 
that history, had transpired in caves ! Yet 
further, these people we e Jews of Bethle
hem, with whom tlie idea was especially 
commonplace; for their 1 cality abounded 
with iitve'9 great aud small, seme of which 
had been dwelling places from the time of 
the Emint and limites. No more was 
there offence tu them iu the fact that the 
cavern to which they were being taken 
had been, or was, a stable. They w*ere 
the descendants tf a race of herdsmen 
whose Hocks habitually shared both their 
habitations and waudeiings In keeping 
with a cuatoiuderived from Abraham, the 
tent of the Badawiu yet shelters hie horses 
and children alike. So ihey obeyed the 
keeper cheerfully, and gazed at the house, 
feeling only a natural curiosity. Every
thing associated with the history of David 
was interesting to them.

The building was low and narrow, pro
jecting but a little from the rock to which 
n was joined at the rear,and wholly with
out a window. In Its blank front there 
was a door, swung on enormous hinges, 
and thickly daubed with cohere us clay. 
While the wooden bolt of the lock was 
being pushed back, the women were assis
ted from their pillions. Upon the opening 
of the door, the keeper called out :

“Come In !”
The guests entered, and stared about 

ihem It became apparent immtdiately that 
the house was but a mask or cover-

A mile and a

These were the two

seasonwas no nearness

10 BE CONTINUED.

CHAPTER XII.
Ayer’s Pills are a convenient remedy to 

have alwnj s at hand, Tney are sugar- 
coated, easy to take, sure to b.ing relief 
and cure. They are effectuai ia a wide 
range of diseases, caused by disorders of 
the^stomach and digestive organs.

k cured Tongue and Impure Breath 
are two concomitants of biliousness reme- 
died by Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. Heart
burn, which harasses the dyspeptic after 
rntals, and all the perplexing and change- 
ful Sjmttems Of established indigestion, 
are dispersed by this salutary corrective 
tonic and celebrated blood purifier,

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Drue- 
Riat, Dunnville, Ont., writes : “I can with 
confidence recommend Northrop & Ly.

pits on the Face, Biliousness and Uoneti-
Ps°,n70tae,rtion7.ing C°me Und"

There are

THE ARRIVAL OF THE MAGI,
The eleventh day after the birth of the 

chtld m the cave, about mid-afttrnoon, 
the three wise men approached Jerusalem 
by the road from Shtchem. After cross
ing Brook Cedron, they met many 
people, of whom none failed to stop and 
look after them curiously,

Judea was of necessity an international 
thoroughfare; a narrow ridge, raised, ap- 
patently, by the pi meure of the desert on 
the east, and the sea on the west, was all 
she could claim to be; over the ridge, 
however, nature had stretched the line of 
.radebetween the east and the south; and 
that was her wealth. Iu other words, the 
riches of Jerusalem were the toils the 
levied on passing commerce. No where 
else, consequently, unless in Rome, was 
there such constant assemblage of so manv 
people of so many different nations; in 
no other city was a stranger less strange 
to the residents than within her walls 
and purheus. And yet these three men 
excited the wonder of all whom they met 
on the way to the gates. J

A child belonging to some women sit- 
» So7 J. roadside opposite the Tombs 

of the Kings saw the party coming; im
mediately it clapped its hands, and cried,
big°c°am‘“:f” VVh>tpret,7bell'! Wh“ 

The bells were silver; the camels, as we

corns. Holloway’a'corn 'curs^wiff' re-

lhe Evidence of a Justice.
Esqutre Pelton, of Grass Lake,

once.

Michl.

soon
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